
Office Of The Chief Production Manager 
Rajasthan State Road Transport Corporation 

Central Workshop Ajmer. 

Email:-rsrtc.cwsajmer@yahoo.com 
F/ACCT/CPM(CWS)AJM/ 1335s Date:-SAl22n 

LIMITED TENDER NOTICE 

Limited tender invited for BS IV (TATA) Injector Assy. repairing as 
per the details given below:-

S.No. Description 
BS IV (TATA) Injector Assly. 
repairing work (labour only) 

Qty (approx) Est. cost(Rs.) 
100 (SET) 708000/-

1. (YEARLY) 

The following points may be kept in mind while submitting the offer: 
01- The present rates of labour charges, GST, discount if any, should clearly be 

mentioned in your offer & failing which, it will be presumed that concerned 

parameter is not applicable on your offer or will be treated inclusive which may 

please clearly be noted. 

02-The Spare parts used in the above work will be provided by the corporation. 

Apart from this the necessary tools etc. will have to be arranged at their own level. 

03- Repairing work will be carried out on firms workshop/service centre in presence 

of our representative. 

04-If injector fail within three months after fitting in vehicle then it will repair again 
by firm free of cost. 

05-Bidder can't be participate in part of this tender, this tender will be evaluated by 
lower of complete work. 

06- Any individual who owns requirements required for above can participate in 
this tender. 

07-All bidder will diposit 02% of tender coast advance as bid security at the time 
of bid submission. 

08-The bidder will diposit 10% performance security amount of annual estimated 
coast with in 15 days alter acceptance of tender. Bid security amount will be djusted in securly amoun. 

09-The rate should be valid fora period of 12 months from the date of opening of tender. The work will be carried out as per requirements in phased manner. 
10-On the top of envelope containing tender, please write as "Chief Production 

Manager Rsrtc Cws Ajmer" due on 06-12-2022 at 2:00 pm. 
11- In payment terms, payment will be made within 45 days of submission of bills. If 

there is any delay in payment or for any other reason, the supply of service will not 
be interrupted any way. 
12- The decision of corporation shall be final for acceptance of offer submitted by 
you. 

(2) 



(2) 
13-Grievance handling procedure during procurement process 
) The designation and address of first appellate authority, including room no. and 

floor no. if any, is Executive director (Engg.) head office rsrtc parivahan marg chomu 

house jaipur. 

i) The designation and address of second appellate authority, including room no. 

and floor no. if any, is Managing director head office rsrtc parivahan marg chomu 

house jaipur. 

14- As per arbitration and conciliation Act, 1996/ latest amendment if any, The 

arbitration proceedings shall be held in Jaipur, rajasthan, India. 

15-The offer must reach in the office of chief production manager, cws ajmer latest 

by 06-12-2022 up to 2:00 pm in a sealed envelope and will be opened on same date 

at 2:30 pm in the presence of available representatives who may like to attend. 

16-Old spare parts will have to be deposited back in central workshop ajmer. 

17- After acceptance of the tender, successful bidder will submit a stamp worth 

100/- rupees for the consent of all the described conditions. 

18- Violation of the terms and conditions mentioned in the tender will result in 

forfeiture of the Personal Security deposited by successful bidder. The second party 
will be responsible to be banned from fruture tenders of the corporation itself. 
19- The firm should have authorised certificate for the mentioned job. 

20-Tender form fees will be charged 590/-rs non refundable per form as per rule 

) 

Chief Production Manager 
\ Rsrte Cws Ajmer 


